
Peter Edwards  is a pianist, composer and musical director 
whose ‘guileless, soulful music…[is] full of emphatic chording, 
Latin grooves and romantic, cinematic themes’ (Guardian) . 
He is the 2015 Parliamentary Jazz Awards ‘Newcomer of the 
year’ and was among the nominees for the 2015 Jazz FM 
'Breakthrough Artist' award. He works with acclaimed artists 
Mica Paris and Zara McFarlane, directs the Nu Civilisation 
Orchestra and is a 2017 New Music Biennial commissioned 
composer. 

‘All round musical Svengali’  
London Jazz Festival 

 
Peter graduated with a Masters in Jazz from Trinity Laban Conservatoire 
of Music and Dance in 2009. Participation in the Tomorrowʼs Warriors 
young artist development programme gave him the opportunity to 
sharpen his performance and compositional skills under the guidance of 
Gary Crosby OBE. Peter began recording and touring with the Abram 
Wilson Quartet and has gone on to work with vocalists  Nicola 
Emmanuelle, Zara McFarlane and Mica Paris.  
 
'Edwards came across as the real deal... McCoy Tyner-ish  intensity 

fused with flashes of Ahmad Jamal/ Wynton Kelly urbanity'
Jazzwise Magazine

 
In 2010, Peter formed his piano trio and released a Jazzlotion E.P. The 
following year Help Musicians presented him with a Development Award 
to help support the band’s progress. In 2013, Peter returned to the 
studio to record his debut trio album ‘Safe and Sound’. The album has 
received glowing reviews – 4* in MOJO, 4* in 'The Evening Standard' 
and  3* in 'The Guardian'. 

Selection for Edition IX of Serious'   Take Five talent development 
programme provided him with the skills to make the most of the early 
success of his debut album. In July 2015 the group was selected play at 
the Montreal Jazz Festival for a ‘BBC Introducing’ showcase in 
association with the PRS Foundation. The performance was recorded 
and later broadcast on BBC Radio's ‘Jazz on 3’ and Jamie Cullum's 
Radio 2 programme. 



'The smart-suited Edwards has a warm engaging  sound easily 
discerned with characteristically rippling  tremolos, long blissful 

runs and a darting exuberance that bubbles up effortlessly 
expressed via a sophisticated piano language that looks to 

Pershing period Ahmad Jamal and the early acoustic years of 
Herbie Hancock as its lodestar'  

Steven Graham  
Marlbank.net Live review

Peter relishes the challenge of collaborating with artists from a range of 
genres inside and outside the music world. To date he has worked with 
Mica Paris (Musical director for ‘Mica sings Ella’ band 
performances), Zara McFarlane ('Until Tomorrow' and 'If you knew 
her' albums and her forthcoming album), QB Smith (House producer 
based in South Africa), Corine D’hondee (documentary film maker) 
Shlomo (beat-boxing artist), Emma Godebska (visual artist). ‘What if?’, a 
poetry and music collaboration with Lemn Sissay MBE was filmed 
for broadcast on Channel 4's 3 minute wonders. The film later 
became a video installation for  'Art of a changing world', an exhibition 
at the Royal Academy of Arts in 2009. Peter recently showcased new a 
solo electronic commission for the 2014 EFG London Jazz Festival 
supporting pianist Kris Bowers in London's XOYO.  

In 2016 Peter released his second album 'A Matter of Instinct' and 
once again received a 3 star review in the Guardian newspaper. He 
intends to release further singles from that recording session including a 
remix of his tune Samba City featuring MOBO  and Jazz FM  award 
winning singer Zara McFarlane and the London School of Samba 
bateria. 
 

'It’s expertly welcoming music for anyone who fears traditional 
song-rooted values aren’t being cherished enough in jazz'.

 
John Fordham, The Guardian 3* review


